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The basket ball game at the
gymnasim» Saturday night between Paducah arid Fulton High
Schools ruStlIti'd in a victory. for
the Paditeah team. Fulton played
gamely to the end, however, and
at 11110 time the Bull Dogs serious
Iv threatened their rivals. A
lanai. en
t n essed the game.
• • •
Rev. R. R. Brooks, pastor of
the Church of ('hrist, spoke to
the students Friday morning.
las suhject was the "Worth of
tla) Bible." Mr. Brooks showed
t he significance of the teachings
ta the daily lives of people.
• * *
The semester examinations
will be given Thursday' and Friday, January Pah ahd 17th. Ome
and one-half hours will be given
It each subject.
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

ElviOnasfavin,gs Elul)
iiiiii
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Make up your mind now to have the necessary
money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining
our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that
will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each week
for 50
weeks and
receive

$12.50

CLASS 50—Pay 50c straight each week
for 50
weeks and
receive

$25.00

CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each
week for
50 weeks and
recen.•

$50.00

We Have a Club
for Everyone

CLASS 2(5) Pay $2.00 straight each
50 weeks and
receive

week for

a

$100.00
$250.00

CLASS 5(111 Pay $5.00 straieht cab week for
50 weeks and
receive
CLASS 1000 Pay $10.o0 straight and) week for
IA) weeks and
receive
Si400.00

You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
ISSIKer7.1ellrwip

THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
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OVED ONES
PY NEXT
ISTMAS
Port yobt44/11( NO11/

•
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

•

R. S. Williams

666

l'hone 794
PRINTING
When you want I ligh-grade
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FTHF, FULTON ADVEHTISER
Safety Fist Way To Ftcnd(LiSr1ic
When iLo_l to trust a Sire.
-these so-called 'gentle bulls
turn killers without d moments notice

1)ECADE BRINGS 1131. EEO CHANCE

A Spff and Practical Irt
for the Dan-4 1-1!rd Syr:.

Tenth Anniversary of Organization Formed to Foster
Art in America Emphasizes Progress.
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Safe Pen rai liter Can Bud
Himself Protects Life,
Prevents Injury.
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Soup for the Multitude
:T

HE great plants, where soup,
alinii silImeemiw fitly appears on
‘ve tire afraid to fay 11,,w many
lath's, Is prepsri.d, are naturally of
inter. •t t.P it ..1 .. ...Cs.
1re they
sato!. 11."' Is the 1.n,durt elexn?
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Cleanliness Held Paramount
The tl,
ers are of waterproofed
concrete. Ma and cold water and
live ttram connertirms are supplied
It each of the sopp.wting reltanns.
L', as, to fa,ilitate the thorough
cleansing of the plant and equip-
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ment. The latter is well caloinated
to make the most particular of
housewives turn green with envy.
The lavatories are finished in
marble.
A Isaqiital ii provided
where employes may receive emergency trt atment and where they undergo, periodically, ii strict ph,
examhuttion in order to insure a
healthy personnel. The entire kitchen, are 'screened against fifes and
:i.er insect:.

Even

Manicured

llanieures are provided who care
foe the hands if n11 tlt.ae who are
brought int., contact with the had
The women employes weir blue
and white striped uniforms with
aprons and caps. The men wear
white, as do all foremen and forewomen,
it would he difficult to conceive a
more !seri, • - t ,,ystem of sanitation
if la.th latilding and perv.nnel than
that which prevails in this plant,*
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L.
a••••••••••maaimmemas.
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WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT
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ouralter of receiving sets
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itiouttO to 1,700,090.
In the years that followed the (*orporallen oi,o.nized a di carte ago to
Tirtber America's Interests in radio
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4,
4tb"104 Ligii43.A1
4011499en mat first interest In radio
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graph. It has acquired an important
, -Pion in the eli,nly allied amuse.
110141. It 11.14 a solistantial inter.
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exhibit Ma id soutolonotiou pnitures,
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SUM1(IVES FARM NEW RADIO

Yes the Coleman
IS Different
.
71
1

1

SCI' that the
Cope.ati Coo1-..n
0 MIPIII• you 11450
the C.:, It-. hester de umnstrstsd.
Thus,•••.,•l a•
1en an dcvi,,'ij
years
result Of rote
them • ,r,a1 ter CP:.11 ry of C,,l,••••
nous enganee,ing shill. It lights
instantly sod in• nenute or lass
the burners are r•sidy with a
clear, clean, hot blue Mame.

Coleman Cookerq
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cookin
g convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.

Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have
gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its Comfort and its economy. The Coleman
gives you

One Example of the Newest Battery Sets
Which Offer Beatty Modern Radio
to Unwired Homes.

Power netectem rind the new -45 tubes plus tete tuned stages of
radio frequetwy enable Majestic to produce the in.,st powerful
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
oscillat ion at any wave length. Automat te sensitivity contnil gives
uniform sensitivity and amplification in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Park, with positive voltage•ba
llast, insures long life and safety. Early English &saki
'
. cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian Ltecewood. Escutcheo plate and
n
knobs
finished in genuire. silver.

Is
rug sire
,11'. 11 en.1
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is.•: .1.telem of roe
lull,
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1FREIE Home Demonstration

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
zhavassad,,Ewss.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatev
er.
And what a difference to have your
kitchen
free from soot, dirt .. . blackened pots
and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you
that
freedom.Ceilings, curtains and walls ay
clean
longer when you have this mociem
range.

You'll find the Coleman makes differe
nce
In the cost of preparing each meal, tuo.
Cooks
a meal for the average family on less
than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Colema
n
Range that make cooking entirely
different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours.
There's
a style and size fur every cook
and kitchen.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
sot

W • BAIT6, Pta. r'ultca, ky. G. W.
Batts, See r y.
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this YQ1,11'. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is. not
tile young married folks alone who an.going
• build homes---who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own •but many others who have long, too long, bee.. renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
.ear to realize their desire to have a home of
their t
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfactly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
louse 01'a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material,
LET US HELP YOI' MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mime here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
te

s

•

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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riIing Up
Huppine.r.s
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.

II

.111.1

Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.

4
•

Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThiJ Bank Your De.st SerWant
Open an Account With V4' Today—/10W
I

The Farmers Bank
FULTON,

WE SELL

The Best Ora

=IS

at reasonable prices.
iiTur prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
yt);! order.

..........
..........1
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HAVE MONEY!
Be Happy
It is hard to smile ss hen you have no money and
are in DEBT.
Debt WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKLY
PAY what you owe.

Al'.'. ays have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
FULTON, KY.
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A Nome
PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
%s kit the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
lit our flour to gi‘e perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

W

+ + "Queens:s Choice"
fifiSuperba"
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.
Phone 105.

Fulton, Ky.

1111111•111111111M1.

Call Phone 190
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Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PIZICES

Main Office 215 Fourth St.
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I The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the llealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
Owner ant Manager.
II
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Newlyweds Favor Honeymoon Cak•r.,
and Paradise Pudding.
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Kentucky Women
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The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.

I''Iii hull II Nirlari•Ill Mel
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boys and girls produced products

-

Prices from $1.50 up.
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Christmas and NeW Years dinner: Isoiittig 0int
Sr.,,ned with lait not brown. Add three Clips of
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at this time of year, it note of red iine and ,,.•.e.r.,artl, le,,, poon, of salt grated cheese, and co.,k in top „l
well
29
in
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pun''I
food
an.1
elle-ea:111h
Ti
on ol perder IhI'IllIle boiler until melted, stirring
your
in
a -.up of tread cOnstatitly.
flowers gives an added touch of A•1,1 three. 1,11/0
•hicld
two
slightly
gaiety and checr. So, just h, en- ctand, and is or slightly beaten I.eaten eggs, thtee.fonrths teaspoon
Polt
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vont
table,
C11Ls.
buttered
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,If
able you to decorate
salt and a few grains of ray
and not counting how gocal they all , Clips or ramekins and set in a pan cane, and stir rapidly. Add one
are to eat, we're giving you a few ;Ibf lud water. !lake in a slow oven cup of canned tomatoes and two cups
tomato recipes appropriate for this 1 (7501 1 for 30 m 40 minutes or until of red kidney beans. Serve OR
1 set.
Turn out molds and serve toast. This, too, serves eight*
m of the year.
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st cretary and treasurer of the (me, but Arlington won, 4-3.
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—
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WOMAN'S CLUB
I the New Year, boys! Come on
girls and Pewee's, let's work!
As the new year gets under' Et eryone was back at school
way, the Kentucky Utilities . The Woman's club held an
Company organization looks interesting meeting Friday aft- Thursday, with a high spirit
back ward with satisfaction and ernoon at the high school and- : and planning to finish successitorium, the changed nieeting fully, the remainder of the
forward with confidence..
The company has grown and place being due to the. special year.
Ernest Cardwell has entered
prospered in the twelve months Program of the art department.
The president. Mrs. Nall, school at Beelerton. This will
just ended. This has been due
mostly to the men and women iv as in the chair while Mrs. Fall make eight in our graduating
of the organization w ho have acted as secretary in the atb- class.
Our 1'. T. A. evil' meet Fridone their best to provide es- 51.11(.0 of Mrs. Louis Weaks,the
ii:1 y night. Ile sure a nd attend.
senial utility services—electri- regular secretary.
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nearly 100,000 customers. in a ed. The reports of the var- Saturday night. Where we will
given play is undecided.
way to will and hold public es- ions cliairmen were
w hich shows close cooperation
We Win attenlpt to have the
teem.
We expect this growth to among the members. Groot- Senior play, "A Henpecked
continue in 1930. The organ- lugs to the club was read from Hero," a Week from Saturday
ization will keep up its stand- a former member, Mrs. Don night•
Rev. Lee filled his regalar
ard of service and constantly Taylor. of Nashville.
The art department was in appointment at Wesley, Sunstrive to expand and better it.
Indeed, the public needs and charge of the plate-rani for the day. There was a fairly large
good will demand such a pro- afternoon and the chairman, e rowel for the weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney lValker
Mrs. Joe Beadles, gave greetgram.
Civilization is successful on- ings for her department and ii id :is their giic,i. Sunday, Mr.
ly in the degree that the pea. presented Miss Mary Martin, and Mrs. Cecil 1:inford and
pies of the world strive for the who had prepared an unusual son, Larry. Alr. N.,ely Hicks
greatest good to the greatest Program, which was a prestin- and Re k.• and MES• Lt.e•
Air. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks
number. Just so, the efforts tat ion of famous pictures by
of our organization to meet ad- old and modern masters. posed had as SulalaY guests. Mr. and
equately the requirements of a by pupils I if Carr Institute and Mrs. Auzie Hicks and son,
wide-flung population dcpetid hig'i. school. accom panied by Ward, MN. SaM II inks. Carnie
considerably on a fair and musical selections or readings, ilicks and Thelma "lark.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown
friendly attitude by the public was as follows:
Feeding Her Birds—Millet. ,-Telit SundaY with B• A. Clifserved. This we ask.
As its contribution to the l'''s" by "race "ill' Jane ton and family.
Alr. and Mrs. Bennett paid
prosperity of Kentucky in 1930 Cheatham. Dorothy Campbell,
short calls to friends in Bedour company will spend *a._ Carolyn Atkins.
Mot her— Whistler. Lucille talon, Sunday afternoon.
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Mr. Alansel Guyn of Claude,
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We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.

Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting station in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this service will be very reasonable.
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We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.
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